CAS London Conference
Saturday 29th Feb 2020

- For more info & booking link (due 18/11/2019)  https://tinyurl.com/CASLdnConf20
- A day of CPD for all Primary and Secondary teachers of computing - including trainees, teachers converting to teaching computing and experienced teachers
- 9:10 registration, 3:45 finish ... but
- ... followed by a teachmeet (with beer and pizza) to 5:30 (thanks to LGfL)
- Gladesmore Community School, South Tottenham, N15 6BF (Victoria line)
- Just £25 early bird, £35 regular ticket to cover lunch/admin
- Select from 38 HANDS-ON workshops
- Ofsted Keynote with John Nixon
- Beginner, intermediate and advanced workshops, from Primary to A-Level
- Sessions include (but not exhaustive) PRIMM, semantic waves, design, Rosenshine, cognitive load, machine learning, data skills, data analytics, networks, agile methodology, system architecture, programming (of course)
- Sessions from Jon Chip, Phil Bagge, Alan O'D, Craig n Dave, Sue Sentance, Paul Curzon, William Marsh, exam boards to name but a few...
- Lunchtime activities include Isaac Computing A-level surgery, What the NCCE can do for you (come meet your hubs), tech health, sharing GCSE and A level projects and sharing CS book ideas.
- More info  https://teachinglondoncomputing.org/cas-london-2020-conference/

@cas_london_crc #CASLdnConf20